New data on distribution of bark bugs in Siberia and the Far East of Russia (Heteroptera: Aradidae)
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New data are given on distribution of 17 species of Aradus in 15 administrative regions of Siberia and the Far East of Russia. All species are recorded for respective regions for the first time, except those from Krasnoyarsk Territory, which are mostly significant additions to the distribution in this region. All records are based on the collection of Zoological Institute, St. Petersburg, except for records from Tuva of Aradus bimaculatus and partly A. angularis and A. crenaticollis based on information from E. Heiss.


A. corticalis L. Altai Republic: N of Teletskoe Lake, bottom of Chettu Mt.


A. betulinus Fall. Irkutsk Prov.: 93 km from Tashtyk to Bratsk. Buryatia: Elanskoe; Ungurkui.


A. bimaculatus Reut. Tuva: near Kyzył, right bank of Bii-Khem R. – The species is recorded from Siberia for the first time.


A. cinnamomeus Pz. Kemerovo Prov.: Vaganovo. – Note. This species is distributed in Russia mainly in the European part; in Siberia it is reaching Tomsk Prov. and Altai in the east. Citation from Khabarovsky (Putshkov, 1974) is obviously erroneous.

A. corticilis L. Altai Republic: N of Teletskoe Lake, bottom of Chettu Mt.
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